Today’s Weather:
High: 44°
Low: 31°
Mostly Cloudy

TODAY IN HISTORY
January 6th, 1912
New Mexico is admitted into the United States as the 47th state!

Spartan Sports
Women’s Basketball
Spartan’s took down the Wolverines last night with a 60-55 victory at the Breslin. Erasing a halftime deficit, the win was the Spartan’s 18th in the last 19 meetings with the University of Michigan, including winning the last 10 games. The Spartans are now 10-5 overall and 2-0 in the Big Ten!

Men’s Basketball
Congrats to the MSU men’s basketball team for winning a rare road victory at Wisconsin on Tuesday night. Ryan Evans of Wisconsin shot a game-tying 3-pointer as the buzzer went off in overtime. After the officials reviewed the time clock, they ruled that he did not get the shot off in time, resulting in the Spartan win!

Do what you do so well that they will want to see it again and bring their friends.
-Walt Disney

Happy Work Anniversary to Ryan Finn tomorrow!
We are happy to have you with the IS team!

Why do you love IS?
“Information Services is an awesome place to work and is a department made up of a lot of great people.”
-Claire Kuhn

IS Daily Events
Reserved
IS Conference Room 100B
9:00-12:00
RMS Alerts Training
10:00-12:00
IS Training Room 115

Guest Service Philosophy
Information Services is an awesome place to work and is a department made up of a lot of great people.
-Claire Kuhn
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